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In situ hybridization has revealed a striking subauclear distribution of c-myc RNA transcripts. A major
fraction of the sense-strand nuclear c-myc transcripts was localized to the nucleoli. myc intron 1-containing
RNAs were noticeably absent from nucleoli, accumulating instead in the nucleoplasm. The localization of myc
RNA to nucleoli was shown to be common to a number of diverse cell types, including primary Sertoli cells and
several cell lines. Furthermore, nucleolar localization was not restricted to c-myc. N-myc and myoD transcripts
also displayed this phenomenon. In contrast, -y-actin or lactate dehydrogenase transcripts did not display
nucleolar localization. These observations suggest a new role for the nucleolus in transport and/or turnover of
potential mRNAs.
Relatively little is known about the spatial distribution and
compartmentalization of RNA within the nucleus or about
the possible significance of subnuclear localization with
respect to RNA processing, intranuclear turnover, or trans-
port to the cytoplasm. One exception is the group of RNAs
that are specifically localized in the nucleolus. These include
rRNAs which are polymerase I transcripts and are the only
RNAs known to be transcribed and processed in the nucle-
olus (reviewed in references 18, 45, and 56). Several other
RNAs accumulate in the nucleolus following their synthesis
at nonnucleolar sites (reviewed in reference 38). For exam-
ple, 5S rRNA is transcribed by RNA polymerase III and
transported to the nucleolus in association with the riboso-
mal protein L5 (58). Viroid RNAs also localize to and
apparently replicate in the nucleolus (20, 52). Viroids are
small plant viruses whose genomes contain a region homol-
ogous to part of the 5S rRNA both in primary sequence and
in predicted secondary structure (5, 27, 34). Thus, there is at
least one mechanism available to mediate RNA accumula-
tion in the nucleolus; it is used to provide 5S rRNA for
ribosome assembly and apparently can be used by the
viroids (58). Another distinct small RNA species, U3, is
synthesized outside the nucleolus and assembled into a small
nuclear ribonucleoprotein particle which subsequently accu-
mulates in the nucleolus. Once in the nucleolus, it is thought
to be involved in rRNA processing, ribosome assembly, or
transport (3, 8, 48, 56, 59, 60, 65).
Much less is known about the intranuclear spatial distri-
bution of polymerase II gene products. In one recent study,
the distribution within the nucleus of Epstein-Barr virus
RNAs and of neu oncogene (erbB2) transcripts was exam-
ined by in situ hybridization with a fluorescent probe (37). In
certain cases, striking localization to just one or a few sites
was observed. On the basis of the specific pattern in indi-
vidual cells, these localized signals were attributed to sites of
transcription or pathways of export. In the series of exper-
iments reported here, we have studied the subcellular spatial
distribution ofmyc and myoD RNAs by in situ hybridization.
A consistent localization of myc and myoD sense strand
RNA to nucleoli was observed, whereas other polymerase II
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gene products such as -y-actin showed no detectable nucle-
olar accumulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. BALB/cJ mice were obtained from the Jackson
Laboratory, and Swiss Webster mice were obtained from the
Charles River Laboratory.
Cell lines. The human neuroblastoma cell line IMR-32 was
obtained from the American Type Culture Collection
(CCL127). This line was maintained in Eagle's minimal
essential medium plus nonessential amino acids, Earle's
balanced salts solution, and 10% heat inactivated fetal bo-
vine serum. The other cell lines are derivatives of the NIH
3T3 cell line and were maintained in Dulbecco's modified
Eagle's medium plus 10% dialyzed fetal bovine serum. The
cell line 10T1/2 aza-myoblast is a myogenic derivative of the
fibroblast cell line C3H1OT1/2 (11). This cell line was main-
tained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium plus 10%
dialyzed fetal bovine serum. C2C12, another myogenic cell
line, was maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium
plus 20% dialyzed fetal bovine serum (4).
Plasmids. Plasmids were constructed by standard proce-
dures (41). pMycl-HA contains a 122-bp HindIII-AluI frag-
ment from exon 1 inserted into a bluescript vector. Tran-
scription by T3 polymerase of this plasmid cut with HindIII
gives a 157-bp transcript that will hybridize to sense c-myc
sequences. Transcription by T7 polymerase of the same
plasmid cut with EcoRI produces a transcript that will
hybridize to antisense c-myc sequences. pMyc23 contains a
cDNA fragment containing exons 2 and 3 inserted into a
bluescript vector. Transcription by SP6 of this plasmid cut
with XbaI yields a 1,500-bp transcript that will hybridize to
sense c-myc sequences. pNmycA contains a 153-bp PstI-
DraI fragment from the human N-myc gene inserted into a
bluescript vector. The fragment covers the 3' untranslated
region of the N-myc gene and is 100% homologous in this
region with the mouse N-myc gene. Transcription from
BamHI-cut plasmid gives a 200-bp transcript that hybridizes
to sense N-myc sequences. The I1A probe contains 1,545 bp,
from the XhoI site in exon 1 to the XbaI site 33 bp before the
beginning of exon 2, inserted into a bluescript vector.
Because this vector is so big, it was cut with PvuII, which
gave a fragment going from 191 bp upstream of the XbaI site
through the XbaI site and the T7 transcription site to a
second PvuII site farther downstream in the vector. There-
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fore, when transcribed, I1A gave a transcript containing only
the 191 bp upstream of the XbaI site and hybridizing only to
sense intron 1 c-myc sequences. The y-actin plasmid was
described previously (14, 15, 17). The myoD plasmid was
described by Miner and Wold (42).
Cell spreads. Tissue culture cell spreads were made by
growing the cells directly on 22-cm coverslips. The cells
were plated on sterile, coated coverslips in 35-mm plates
containing the appropriate medium and grown until they
were 25 to 50% confluent. The cell-coated coverslips were
then removed and fixed in methanol-acetic acid (4:1) at
-20°C for 1 h or in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-
buffered saline at room temperature for 15 min. They were
then ethanol dehydrated, air dried, mounted on slides, and
stored in drierite containers at -20°C.
In situ hybridization. Before being used for experiments,
the slides were acetylated for 10 min, dehydrated in succes-
sive ethanol washes, and dried. In certain cases, the slides
were pretreated with 20 ,ug of RNase A per ml in 0.5 M
NaCl-10 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0)-i mM EDTA or with 50 ,ug of
DNase I per ml in 50 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.5)-10 mM MgCl2.
The DNase-treated slides were subsequently washed thor-
oughly with 0.5 M NaCl-10 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.5)-0.1 M
EDTA and then immediately acetylated (21).
35S-labeled probe was made and purified essentially as
described by Angerer et al. (2). The final concentrations of
the components of the hybridization solution were 40 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 6 mM MgCl2, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT)
for SP6 polymerase or 10 mM DTT for T7 and T3 poly-
merases, 100 ,uM each nucleoside triphosphate, 100 U of
RNase inhibitor per ml, 100 ,ug of template DNA per ml, and
1,200 to 1,800 U of SP6, T7, or T3 polymerase per ml. The
samples were incubated at 37°C for 1 to 2 h. Incorporation
was measured by acid-precipitable counts. The samples
were DNase treated by being diluted to 50 mM Tris-HCI (pH
7.4)-10 mM MgCl2 and incubated at 37°C with 50 U of
RNase-free DNase I per ml for 30 min. They were subse-
quently phenol extracted and ethanol precipitated. The
probe was resuspended and stored in equal volumes of 20
mM DTT and deionized formamide. Hybridization was done
by a variation of the procedure of Angerer et al. (2). The final
concentrations of the components of the hybridization mix
were 50% formamide, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 1 mM
EDTA, lx Denhardt's solution, 500 ,ug of carrier tRNA per
ml, 10% dextran sulfate, 100 ,uM DTT, and various NaCl
concentrations depending on the probe and hybridization
temperature. The above mix was combined with enough
probe to give 0.2 to 0.3 ,ug of probe per ml per kb of probe
complexity, which will just achieve saturation at the appro-
priate temperature in 12 to 15 h. For the posthybridization
washes, slides were put through three or four changes of 2x
SSPE (lx SSPE is 0.18 M NaCl, 10 mM NaPO4, and 1 mM
EDTA [pH 7.7]) at room temperature for a total of 30 min.
The first pass, which was only 1 to 3 min, removed the
coverslip and most of the probe solution. The second and
third passes were about 15 min each and involved a volume
of 400 to 500 ml. Next, the slides were washed in two
changes of high-stringency buffer (2 mM NaPPi, 1 mM
NaPO4 [pH 7.2], and 1 mM disodium EDTA) at 55°C for 30
min each. Finally, they were washed in 0.1x SSPE at room
temperature, dehydrated sequentially in 30, 50, 70, and 95%
ethanol containing 300 mM ammonium acetate, and air
dried. Autoradiography and development were done exactly
as described by Angerer et al. (2).
Cytological staining. The slides were stained by several
different methods. Chromatin staining was done with
Hoechst dye 33342 at 1 ,ug/ml for 1 to 2 h (long staining times
were required to penetrate the emulsion and reach the cells).
Methyl green-pyronine Y was used to visualize nucleoli,
which stained red, and DNA, which stained bluish green
(28). An adaptation of a one-step procedure of silver staining
was also used for visualization of the nucleoli (25, 26). In this
adaptation, slides were differentially stained after develop-
ment of photographic emulsion, producing nucleoli which
are golden brown rather than black. This allowed simulta-
neous visualization of the autoradiograph grains and the
nucleolus.
RESULTS
Initial observation and controls. We examined the subcel-
lular distribution of c-myc transcripts in several cell types by
in situ hybridization. Hybridization of 35S-labeled c-myc
RNA probes was detected by autoradiography, and the cells
were visualized by histochemical staining. The grains over a
cell were subsequently counted and subdivided into cellular
compartments (cytoplasm, nucleus, nucleolus, and nucleo-
plasm), and the results are presented in tabular form. In
selected cases, photomicrographs substantiating our data are
presented. An entirely unexpected subnuclear localization
was observed in NIH 3T3 cells probed for sense strand
c-myc RNA (Fig. la; Table 1). Within the nuclei, grains were
clearly localized in one or a few regions. In the cytoplasm,
grains were distributed in a diffuse pattern. Control experi-
ments confirmed that the observed nuclear signal was due to
hybridization with RNA and not with DNA. One such
experiment compared the patterns observed by using probes
for sense myc RNA (Fig. 2c) with those found using probes
for antisense myc RNA (Fig. 2a). If hybridization with DNA
was responsible for the observed signal, the same pattern
would be expected for both sense and antisense probes. The
antisense probe gave much less overall labeling, and little to
no subnuclear localization was detected. However, because
the c-myc gene does make antisense RNA (44), some hybrid-
ization signal would be expected, and this was indeed
observed (Fig. 2a). To confirm that the observed hybridiza-
tion was not due to DNA, cytological preparations were
pretreated with DNase and the enzyme was inactivated and
then hybridized. The observed signal was unaffected by
DNase predigestion (Table 2). Artifacts can also arise, in
some cases, as a result of the method of fixation. The pattern
observed was not dependent on a single fixation method,
since NIH 3T3 cell monolayers fixed with either methanol-
acetic acid or paraformaldehyde displayed the same c-myc
signal distribution (data not shown). Finally, similar prepa-
rations of cells were probed with an intron 1 c-myc probe
(Table 2), giving an entirely different grain distribution. More
overall labeling was observed, and the vast majority of the
nuclear grains were distributed over the nucleoplasm rather
than being localized over nucleoli, suggesting that this signal
could not be due to DNA hybridization. We conclude that
the labeled probes are hybridizing to c-myc RNA and that
the unusual subnuclear signal localization is specific for
sense, exonic sequences.
The restricted nuclear distribution of c-myc RNA was
assigned to nucleoli by three independent criteria. First,
preparations of NIH 3T3 cells were made and histologically
stained with either silver stain (46) or methyl green-pyronine
Y (28) (Fig. lb and c). Silver has been a classical stain used
to visualize nucleoli; it stains them golden brown to black as
a result of preferential reaction with nucleolar organizing
region proteins, in particular nucleolin (26, 56, 57). Methyl
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FIG. 1. Intranuclear distribution of c-myc RNA expression in both primary and established cells. (a to c) Photomicrographs of NIH 3T3
cell in situ hybridizations with a c-myc exonic riboprobe. (d to f) Photomicrographs of in situ hybridizations of primary mouse testis cells, also
with a c-myc exonic riboprobe. Panel a shows a cell stained with Hoechst stain to visualize the nucleus and gives an overexposed view of
the subnuclear signal localization. In both panels b (a cell stained for RNA with methyl green-pyronine Y) and c (a cell stained with silver),
the grains can be seen accumulating over the nucleolar region of the cell nucleus. Panel d is a Hoechst-stained Sertoli cell displaying the
prominent nuclear karyosome characteristic of adult-mouse Sertoli cells. Spermatids are also visible. A view showing several Hoechst-stained
Sertoli cells can be seen in panel e, displaying the consistent pattern of grain localization between the two karyosomes, which in panel f is
now stained for RNA with methyl green-pyronine Y, making the nucleolar organizing region visible. Abbreviations: NUC, nucleus; N,
nucleolus; CYT, cytoplasm; TD, spermatids; NO, nucleolar organizer; K, karyosome; SER. NUC, Sertoli nucleus.
green-pyronine Y is an alternative histological reagent that
stains DNA greenish blue to brown and RNA (which is in
high local concentration in the nucleoli of proliferating cells)
red. With either staining method, the c-myc sense strand
exon RNA appeared to consistently localize over what is
histologically identified as the nucleolus.
Further evidence of nucleolar localization came from
concurrent studies of myc RNA in mouse testis cells. The
Sertoli cell population in adult mouse testis has a prominent,
highly distinctive nucleolar morphology. It consists of easily
visualized, paired nucleolar karyosomes with the nucleolar
organizing region spanning the region between these struc-
tures (Fig. le) (12). In situ hybridization of spreads of adult
mouse testis cells revealed prominent localization of the
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TABLE 1. Intracellular spatial distribution of c-myc RNAs in
NIH 3T3 cells
Mean no. Whole-cell grain Intranuclear grain
Expt of grains/ distribution (%)' distribution (%)'
cell Cytoplasm Nucleus Nucleoplasm Nucleolus"
1 38 40 60 30 70
2 461 45 55 40 60
3 67 45 55 27 73
4 48 45 55 28 72
5 233 45 55 42 58
6 183 48 52 37 63
Mean 99 44.7 ± 2.4 55.3 ± 2.4 34 ± 5.9 66 ± 5.9
a Grain distribution for several different experiments, all with proliferating
NIH 3T3 cells and probing with an exonic c-myc probe complementary to
mRNA.
b In general, we found that higher total signals (number of grains per cell)
gave somewhat lower fractions in the nucleolus. This is associated with a high
grain density over the nucleolus, which leads to saturation and a systematic
underestimate of their number.
c-myc signal to the region between the nucleolar karyosomes
(Fig. ld and e). Staining with methyl green-pyronine Y
confirmed the previously described correlation between the
morphologically defined nucleolus in Sertoli cells and the
RNA-rich nucleolar region of other cell types (Fig. if). The
Sertoli cell observations strongly support the previous con-
clusion that the site of subnuclear localization of myc RNA
is indeed the nucleolus. We have extended our survey of
distinct cell types to include the mouse skeletal muscle cell
line, C2C12 (Fig. 2b; Table 3). This line can proliferate as
myoblasts and can terminally differentiate into myotubes (4).
It also exhibits nucleolar localization of c-myc RNA in both
the differentiated and undifferentiated states. Although the
absolute amount of signal does not change much during the
first 24 h of differentiation, the relative distribution of the
myc RNAs does change. The relative amount of signal in the
nucleus increases, and virtually all of this increase is in the
nucleolar compartment. Relative cytoplasmic RNA levels
decrease by almost half to 28%, in general agreement with
cytoplasmic c-myc RNA levels measured by solution hybrid-
ization with C2C12 RNAs (unpublished observations).
Quantitation of the hybridized signal. The qualitative ob-
servations presented in Fig. 1 were quantitated (see the
tables) by counting the total number of grains over a cell and
then subdividing these into cytoplasmic, nucleic, nucleolar,
and nucleoplasmic compartments. For example, in NIH 3T3
cells, 40% of the total cellular grains for the myc exonic
probe are in the cytoplasm and 60% are in the nucleus (Table
1). Furthermore, of the 60% that are nuclear, 70% are in the
nucleolus and 30% are in the nucleoplasm. We have assigned
to the nucleolar category only the grains directly over the
histologically defined organelle. It is possible that a signifi-
cantly larger fraction of the nuclear myc transcripts are, in
fact, nucleolar, since some grains appearing over nucleo-
plasm in these experiments may actually be misassigned
owing to the path length of the 3 S beta-particle. Moreover,
because the cultured cells are actively moving through the
cell cycle, a fraction of them (for example, those in late G2
and mitosis) do not have a distinct nucleolar organelle.
Therefore, only cells with distinct nucleoli were considered
for examination. To attempt to evaluate the relative concen-
tration in the various compartments, we measured the area
occupied by each compartment by using the photographic
image. In NIH 3T3 cells, for example, this area for the
nucleolus was approximately 20% of the unit area of the
nucleus. We then used the area formula, r2, to get an
approximate calculation of the radius, r, and used the
volume formula, 4iTr-l/3, to get a relative estimate of the
three-dimensional volume of the nuclei and nucleoli. From
this, an estimate could be made of the relative grain concen-
tration or grain density by dividing the number of silver
grains in each compartment by the estimate of the nuclear
volume in that compartment, arriving at a number describing
the concentration of transcripts in each compartment (Table
4). A density ratio between the two complementary compart-
ments (nucleus/cytoplasm; nucleolus/nucleoplasm) can then
be made (Table 4). A large number would indicate a concen-
trating of transcripts in the compartment in the numerator, a
small fraction would indicate a concentrating of transcripts
in the denominator compartment, and a ratio of 1.0 would
essentially indicate a random transcript distribution.
A definite nuclear density differential, as expressed in the
compartmental-ratio calculation, can be observed in all
cases except for -y-actin when comparing the cytoplasm and
nucleus. c-myc intronic sequences show the greatest nuclear
differential (13.4 [Table 4]). This is not surprising, since it
would be expected that intronic sequences remain nuclear.
The grain density differential for c-myc exonic sense (7.5
[Table 4]) and antisense (6.5 [Table 4]) sequences is only
somewhat smaller. The grain density for -y-actin is essen-
tially 1:1 and is a little biased toward the cytoplasm (0.74
[Table 4]). However, in the nucleus, when comparing the
nucleolus and the nucleoplasm, the greatest nucleolar den-
sity differential is observed for c-myc exonic sense se-
quences (19.40 [Table 4]), and overall this is the largest
differential observed. The y-actin sense sequences display a
negative nucleolar density differential (0.13 [Table 4]), indi-
cating a signal bias toward the nucleoplasm. The other two
conditions display ratios in between these two extremes.
Nucleolar localization of other gene transcripts. We next
asked whether transcripts from other related and unrelated
RNA polymerase II genes show detectable nucleolar local-
ization. c-myc is a member of the immediate family of myc
genes (13) that includes N-myc (7) and L-myc (13). It is also
part of a larger group of genes (43) that includes the myoD
(11) family of myogenic regulators, all of which share a
common protein sequence motif (42, 50). If nucleolar local-
ization plays some functional role in regulating myc, it may
also be a property of these related genes. Hybridization to
N-myc transcripts in IMR-32, a neuroblastoma cell line
which expresses high levels of N-myc RNA, was examined
(49). myoD, the muscle regulatory gene (11), was examined
in 1OT1/2 aza-myoblasts (11) and in C2C12s (4), both of
which are myogenic cell lines that express myoD. Finally,
we examined y-actin transcripts in NIH 3T3 cells as a gene
entirely unrelated to the myc-like regulators. The results of
these experiments are given in Table 3. Prominent accumu-
lation of signal over the nucleolus of IMR-32 cells was
observed when using the N-myc probe for sense RNA (Fig.
3a). Most (70%) of the total cell signal was nuclear, and
approximately 60% of the nuclear signal was over nucleoli.
In both myogenic cell lines (1OT1/2 and C2C12), myoDI
showed significant nucleolar signal localization (Fig. 3b).
Under growth conditions in 1OT1/2 and C2C12 cells, 46 and
59%, respectively, of the total cellular signal was nuclear,
with 63 and 74%, respectively, of that nuclear signal over
nucleoli. Alternatively, actin displays no detectable nucleo-
lar accumulation. The -y-actin signal was primarily cytoplas-
mic (89%), as reported previously (36), and grains over the
nucleus were not detectably localized. Further, in a separate
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TABLE 2. Distribution of c-myc RNAs in NIH 3T3 cells
RNA detecteda Treatmentb Mean no. of Whole-cell grain distribution (%) Intranuclear grain distribution (%)grains/cell Cytoplasm Nucleus Nucleoplasm Nucleolus'
Exonic,C sensed Untreated 99 45 55 36 64
Exonic,c sense DNAse pretreated 98 46 54 39 61
Intronic,C sense Untreated 257 31 69 74 26
Exonic,C antisensee Untreated 64 48 52 69 31
Exonicf sense Untreated 124 46 54 40 60
Actin, sense Untreated 268 89 11 >99 <1
a Indicates the target sequence detected by the probe used in that set of experiments.b Cells were treated as indicated, and the enzyme was inactivated before hybridization.
c Probe used is pMycl-HA.
d Strand complementary to mRNA.
e Strand same as mRNA.
f Probe used is pMyc23.
but similar set of in situ experiments (63), a diffuse, whole-
cell signal distribution was observed when lactate dehydro-
genase B RNA probes were used in mouse Sertoli cells.
Thus, within the limited group of genes examined, only the
mycimyoD genes displayed detectable transcript accumula-
tion in the nucleolus.
DISCUSSION
The nucleolus is a complex, subnuclear organelle that
differs from other organelles in lacking a membrane bound-
ary (18). It is architecturally quite complex and is a dynamic
structure, coalescing into a discrete organelle as the cell
moves through G1 into the S phase and subsequently disin-
tegrating as the cell moves through G2, becoming cytologi-
cally invisible in late G2 and mitosis (1). The only function
presently assigned to the nucleolus is rRNA synthesis and
assembly of ribosomes (6, 18, 19). Although no other func-
tions have been associated with the nucleolus, the possibility
of additional cellular duties remains. Our observation that
transcripts from some polymerase II genes accumulate to
detectable levels in the nucleolus suggests that this organelle
may serve a posttranscriptional function affecting potential
mRNAs.
We have observed substantial nucleolar localization of
c-myc, N-myc, and myoDi RNA transcripts, whereas -y-ac-
tin showed no concurrent localization. Further, independent
in situ experiments have shown that lactate dehydrogenase
B has a diffuse distribution in mouse Sertoli cells (63),
whereas we observed c-myc primarily localized to the nu-
cleolus. Although it is difficult to generalize broadly from the
limited set of gene transcripts examined thus far, there is one
common characteristic of the localizing RNAs that distin-
guishes them from the nonlocalizing transcripts. Both myc
and myoD transcripts have relatively short half-lives (10, 31,
39, 62). It is possible that their rapid turnover in the
cytoplasmic compartment leads to relatively high total nu-
clear levels, which are easily visualized in the in situ assay.
By contrast, actin transcripts are relatively stable and have
high cytoplasmic accumulation compared with the nucleus.
This high cytoplasmic signal relative to the total nuclear
signal may preclude detection of nucleolar localization, even
if it exists for these transcripts. Nucleolar localization may
therefore be a general phenomenon detectable only for
transcripts that turn over rapidly in the cytoplasm.
We have shown by several criteria that the nucleolar
signal is due to the reaction of probe with RNA rather than
DNA and that exonic sequences are detected in the nucleo-
lus whereas intronic sequences are almost exclusively nu-
cleoplasmic. One possibility we have considered is that the
observed nucleolar localization is the RNA probe hybridiz-
ing to nucleolar rRNA. This has been observed by other
investigators. However, we have used these probes repeat-
edly in Northern (RNA) hybridizations with both NIH 3T3
RNA and Sertoli cell RNA under much less stringent con-
ditions of hybridization and posthybridization washes, and
we have never observed any hybridization to the rRNA
bands. Another possibility that has been considered is that
the observed strand and sequence preferences reflect the
presence of a nucleolar protein that selectively binds some
RNA probe sequences while not binding others. Again, the
stringent posthybridization wash conditions argue against
TABLE 3. Intracellular spatial distribution of other RNAs and cells
Mean no. of Whole-cell grain distribution (%)" Intranuclear grain distribution (%)
Cell type Probe grains/cell Cytoplasm Nucleus Nucleoplasm Nucleolusb
NIH 3T3 c-myc 99 45 55 37 63
NIH 3T3 -y-Actin 268 89 11 >99 <1
IMR-32 N-myc 299 30 70 43 57
Sertoli c-myc 277 18 82 43 57
1OT.5, AzaM myoD 24 54 46 37 63
C2C12 myoD 13 41 59 26 74
C2C12 c-myc 19 42 58 26 74
C2C12 c-myc 16 28 72 20 80
a Grain distribution with different probes on NIH 3T3 cells and several different probes on other cells. All experiments were done with probe complementary
to mRNA.
b In this set of experiments, C2C12 cells were grown under differentiation conditions for 24 hours before being fixed and prepared for hybridization.
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TABLE 4. Density comparisons between intracellular compartments
Mean no. of Compartment grain density' (grains/unit vol)
RNAdetectedgrains/cell Cytoplasm Nucleus (ratio)" Nucleoplasm Nucleolus (ratio)'
c-myc, sense, exon 99 52 385 (7.45) 39 754 (19.40)
c-myc, antisense, exon 64 36 234 (6.53) 25 134 (5.38)
c-myc, sense, intron 257 93 1,245 (13.41) 142 599 (4.20)
y-Actin, sense 268 278 207 (0.74) 32 4 (0.13)
a The compartment grain density is an estimate of the relative grain concentration in each compartment and thus of the relative concentration of transcripts
in each. By using the photographic image, the area occupied by each compartment was measured for NIH 3T3 cells. The nucleus occupies 33% of the unit area
of the cell, and the cytoplasm occupies 67%. The nucleolus occupies 22% of the unit area of the nucleus, with the nucleoplasm occupying 78%. By using the area
formula for a circle (Tr2), the radius is calculated and then used to calculate the relative volume for each compartment. Then, compartment grain density is
calculated by dividing the number of grains per compartment by the relative volume per compartment.
b The ratio between the two complementary compartments: nucleus/cytoplasm, and nucleolus/nucleoplasm.
this possibility. Having shown that RNA transcripts are
detected in the nucleolus, the question of differential reten-
tion of transcripts in the different compartments arises. It is
possible that nucleolar transcripts are preferentially retained
during fixation and hybridization, giving a false impression
of the actual percentage of transcripts in that compartment
when compared with the other compartments. However, our
central conclusions do not rely heavily on the absolute
numbers but, instead, focus mainly on relative values when
probes for different gene products or different portions of
myc are used. Thus, similarities are clearly observed in the
transcript distribution for myc and myoD, and differences
are clearly seen when that distribution is compared with that
of actin. Several initial conclusions about the nucleolar
localization of transcripts can be drawn from our data with
probes specific for different portions of the genes studied.
First, c-myc transcripts localized to the nucleolus contain
exon 1 sequences but lack intron 1 sequences and must
therefore be at least partially processed. Second, both
N-myc- and myoDl-localized transcripts contain the 3' un-
translated regions, suggesting that these are not prematurely
truncated transcripts. Third, the genes whose RNAs show
significant nucleolar localization have different chromosomal
locations (22, 23, 29, 53, 61). This third conclusion appears
to rule out simple positioning of these genes near the
ribosomal genes as the source of nucleolar localization.
Additional mapping of localized transcripts will be required
to determine whether processing of the 3' end has occurred.
Our observations are consistent with the possibility that
transient association with the nucleolus is an integral part of
the maturation or transport pathway of myc and myoD
mRNAs. Evidence from other studies also supports the
possibility that the nucleolus plays a significant role in the
biogenesis of diverse, nonribosomal RNAs. For example,
viroid RNAs, which are polymerase II transcripts, are
localized in the nucleolus (20). However, the 5S-like features
of viroid RNAs thought to mediate this localization (5, 27,
34) were not detected in our search of myc and myoD
sequences. A second example that the nucleoli have the
potential for other functions comes from observations made
in yeast cells (47). Using immunofluorescence microscopy
and immunoelectron microscopy, these investigators ob-
served that the abundant yeast small nuclear RNAs were
localized in the electron-dense region of the nucleus, which
has classically been called the nucleolar portion of the
nucleus. Because other functional domains may be localized
here, these authors have suggested that this region should be
referred to as the non-chromatin-enriched area of the nu-
cleus rather than the nucleolus. We would argue that, on the
basis of our results, there is no qualitative difference in this
region between mammalian and yeast cells. The difference is
mainly quantitative, i.e., in the amount of polymerase II
activity that takes place in the nucleolus.
A third example of a connection between polymerase II
transcript biogenesis, posttranscriptional processing, and
the nucleolus comes from a study of the effect of dihydrofo-
late reductase (dhfr) nonsense mutations on the processing
of same transcripts (64). The authors were able to show that
translation termination mutations in any of the internal
exons of the dhfr gene gave rise to a low-RNA phenotype.
Further experiments suggested that this effect was not due to
transcription rates or to RNA stability and that this pheno-
type could be reversed through the reversion of the original
mutation. In their model, they proposed a modification of the
translation translocation model (67) in which the process of
protein synthesis itself pulls the translatable RNA molecules
through the pores and out of the nucleus. This model thus
assumes that the mRNAs interact with ribosomes or preri-
bosomes and that they are close to the nuclear pores, all of
which suggest that these events occur in the nucleolus.
A final connection of nucleoli with nonribosomal RNAs is
emerging from studies of human T-cell leukemia virus type I
(HTLV-I), and human immunodeficiency virus. HTLV-I and
human immunodeficiency virus both code for proteins, Rex
(24, 30) and Rev (55), respectively, which are powerful
posttranscriptional regulators of the levels of a subset of
viral transcripts (16, 40, 51), although their mechanism of
action is currently not known. Interestingly, Rev and Rex
are localized in nucleoli (9, 54), raising the possibility that
the nucleolus or a nucleolar component is crucial to Rex and
Rev regulation.
Kanamori et al. (33) and White et al. (66) showed that
correct expression of the Rex protein in human T cells or in
transfected COS cells reduces the rate of interleukin-2Ra
(IL-2Rot) mRNA degradation. This was shown not to be due
to an effect on transport from nucleus to cytoplasm but
appeared to be due to stabilization of the cellular mRNA.
Further, when mutations were introduced into the nucleolus-
targeting signal of Rex, so that the protein was made but
localized to the nucleoplasm instead of the nucleolus, this
stabilization of the IL-2Ro transcripts did not occur. Finally,
when a substitution mutation which rescued the original
mutation was introduced, Rex again localized to the nucle-
olus and IL-2Ra mRNA was again stabilized. From these
data, an effect being exerted on a cellular mRNA from the
nucleolus can be observed.
Kalland et al. (32) showed that the presence of the Rex
protein in COS cells significantly increased the accumulation
of the HTLV-I env transcripts in the nucleolus. This raises
the possibility that Rex directs unspliced viral mRNA to the
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FIG. 3. Intranuclear distribution of N-myc and myoD RNA in IMR-32 and C2C12 cells. (a) Photomicrograph of Hoechst-stained IMR-32
cell in situ hybridization probed with an N-myc riboprobe that is the complement of the mRNA strand. This is purposely overexposed to show
the highly localized grain distribution to a subnuclear compartment, which is the nucleolus. (b) Photomicrograph of a C2C12 cell in situ
hybridization with a myoD exonic riboprobe. Signal localization to the nucleolus can be observed in these silver-stained cells. For
abbreviations, see the legend to Fig. 1.
nucleolus to be exported to the cytoplasm for translation.
They suggest that this may provide a means for RNAs
containing splice recognition signals to exit the nucleus in
the unspliced form.
The functional significance of nucleolar localization of any
of these nonribosomal RNAs is presently unknown, but
there are several intriguing possibilities. One is that some
species of polymerase II transcripts routinely pass through
the nucleolus on their way to the cytoplasm, where they
function as mRNAs. Since the mechanism of mRNA export
from the nucleus to the cytoplasm is very poorly understood,
a role for the nucleolus seems quite plausible. Our data are
consistent with this possibility but do not rule out others.
For example, the transcripts that accumulate in the nucleo-
lus may be destined not for export but, rather, for turnover.
In this case the nucleolus may be an important site of
intranuclear turnover in which imperfectly processed RNAs
accumulate and are destroyed. Alternatively, the nucleolus
may be the site of quantitative regulation of properly pro-
cessed prospective mRNAs, such that excess transcripts are
fed into a nucleolar turnover pathway. For RNAs such as
myc that encode proteins playing a prominent role in regu-
lating cell growth and proliferation (35), it is tempting to
speculate that nucleolar association may be part of a path-
way linking translational capacity with other aspects of cell
growth and division. Finally, although variation among
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transcripts from different genes would appear to argue
otherwise, it is possible that the nucleolar transcripts are
simply gratuitously associated with nucleolar components.
In this case, the observed localization would reveal a previ-
ously unappreciated degree of exchange between nucleo-
plasm and nucleolus. Further studies will focus on identifi-
cation of the structural features that mediate nucleolar
accumulation. Together with assays of their functional sig-
nificance for mRNA production, these studies should aid in
discriminating among the possible functions.
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